### YEAR 7 TEXTBOOK AND STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS 2016

**Grace Lutheran College (Rothwell)**

- All Orders are submitted online via MK Educational Supplies
- **Website:** [www.mkes.com.au](http://www.mkes.com.au)
- **The Due Date for the submission of orders is:** Monday 7 December
- **For orders received by the due date,**
  - **Australia Post home delivery**
  - will be from 5th - 15th January at the cost of $10.50
- **Orders received after the due date may not be able to be completely filled before the start of the school year.**

**Note:**

1. If student is bringing own digital device to class, may choose OR
2. If you have a second hand text book ONLY

**School Code** | **Subject** | **MKES Code** | **Item** | **Comment** | **Qty** | **Price Each $** |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SUS88 | USB 8GB | | 1 | 8.95 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SCPMC | Coloured Pencils 12s Staedtler | | 1 | 3.95 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SGC | Glue Stick Ceclo 35g | | 1 | 1.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SS001 | Scissors 210mm B01b | | 1 | 2.20 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SP8 | Pen Black Papermate Inkjoy | | 1 | 0.35 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SPR | Pen Red Papermate Inkjoy | | 1 | 0.35 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SPK6 | Pen Black Papermate Inkjoy | | 1 | 1.35 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SHYM | Highlighter - Yellow | | 1 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SHMG | Highlighter - Green | | 1 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SHMD | Highlighter - Orange | | 1 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SEN2 | Eraser Large | | 1 | 0.25 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SRP | Ruler 30cm Plastic | | 1 | 0.45 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SSM | Pencil Sharpener Metal 1 Hole | | 1 | 0.50 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SP8B | Pencil HB Staedtler | | 2 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SPB | Pencil 2B Staedtler | | 2 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | SHB | Pencil HB Staedtler | | 2 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | Stationery (For All Subjects) | ME128 | Exercise Book 120p | | 4 | 0.80 |
GLCR16 | Christian Studies | MPDNA | A4 Document Wallet Plastic See Through | | 1 | 0.80 |
GLCR16 | Design Technology | ME16 | Exercise Book 16p | | 2 | 0.60 |
GLCR16 | eLearning | SUS88 | USB 8GB | As Per Stationery for all Subjects | 1 | 8.95 |
GLCR16 | English | MPDW | F/C Document Wallet Plastic | No Textbook Required | 1 | 1.10 |
GLCR16 | English | MAEB4 | A4 Exercise Book 64p | | 6 | 0.75 |
GLCR16 | English | MDWC | F/C Document Wallet C/B | | 2 | 0.70 |
GLCR16 | History/Geography | BPH7S | Pearson History 7 SB ISBN: 9781442523340 | | 1 | 57.95 |
GLCR16 | History/Geography | MAEB9 | A4 Exercise Book 96p | | 4 | 1.05 |
GLCR16 | History/Geography | MDWC | F/C Document Wallet C/B | | 1 | 0.70 |
GLCR16 | Lifestyle Technology | MD2A | A4 Display Book 20 Pocket | | 1 | 1.20 |
GLCR16 | Lifestyle Technology | MD2A | Sewing Kit Available From College Retail Centre | | 1 | 73.95 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | BEHM7 | Essential Mathematics 7 + Hotmaths Online | Text Book & Hotmaths | 1 | 18.00 |
| | | | Resource Bundle ISBN:978 0521186971 | Online Supplement Code | 1 | 73.95 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | SP18 | Protractor 180 Degrees 100mm | | 1 | 0.20 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | SBC | Compass Metal Staedtler | | 1 | 7.10 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | MAEB6 | A4 Exercise Book 96p | | 1 | 1.05 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | NAGS | A4 5mm Graph Book 96p | | 1 | 1.35 |
GLCR16 | Mathematics | SC | Calculator Texas TI30XB | | 1 | 34.95 |
GLCR16 | Perf Arts (Dance/Drama/Music/Game Ont) | BDR1 | Don't Buy Book 1 | | 1 | 34.95 |
GLCR16 | Perf Arts (Dance/Drama/Music/Game Ont) | MPDNA | A4 Document Wallet Plastic See Through | | 1 | 0.80 |
GLCR16 | Perf Arts (Dance/Drama/Music/Game Ont) | MAEB6 | A4 Exercise Book 96p | | 1 | 1.05 |
GLCR16 | Science | BPS7 | Pearson Science 7 Student Book ISBN: 9781442523470 | | 1 | 61.95 |
GLCR16 | Science | BPS7 | Pearson ebook 3.0 Science 7 (Digital Access card) ISBN: 978 1486089972 | | 1 | 40.00 |
GLCR16 | Science | MAEB6 | A4 Binder Book 96p | | 1 | 1.00 |
GLCR16 | Supported Learning | MPDNA | A4 Document Wallet Plastic See Through | | 1 | 0.80 |
GLCR16 | Supported Learning | MAEB8 | A4 Exercise Book 48p | | 1 | 0.65 |
GLCR16 | Visual Art & Media | MVAD2 | A4 Visual Art Diary 120p | | 1 | 4.00 |
GLCR16 | Visual Art & Media | MNS | A4 Notebook Quill Shades 120p | | 1 | 2.40 |
GLCR16 | Visual Art & Media | SEP | Shintaro Stereo Earphones | | 1 | 8.90 |
GLCR16 | Visual Art & Media | MNS8A | A4 Display Book 20 Pocket | | 1 | 1.20 |
GLCR16 | Visual Art & Media | SP8B | Pencil 6B | | 2 | 0.60 |

**Grace Lutheran College (Rothwell)**

**For Orders Received By The Due Date,**

**Delivery By Australia Post Will Be Between 5th - 15th January**